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IMPACT STRENGTH AND FLEXURAL PROP ERTI ES OF 
By J . J. Lamb, Isabelle Albrec h t, an d B . M. Axil ro d 
The Izod-impact stren g ths and flexur a l p ro pe rties of s ev-
er a l type s of plastic laminates, which are either in use o r 
have p ot ent ial application in aircraft structures a nd parts, 
were determined at different temperatures in the r a n e of 
.... 70 0 to 200 0 F . 
The ma teri a ls investigated were unsat u rated-polyester 
lamin a tes reinforced with glass fabric and phenolic l am inate s 
reinforced with asbestos fabric, high-str e n g th paper, rayon 
fabric, and cotton fabric. Both high-pressu r e a nd low-pressure 
type s of cotton-fabric phen olic laminates were included. 
Th e i mpact s t r ength of specimens tested fl a t ~i se at 77 0 F 
was 4 to 7 foot-pounds per inch of notc h for al l the lami nate s 
except the g lass f a~ ric and ray o n fabric l am in a tes. Th ese two 
materials had im pa ct strengt hs of 3 1 and 1 7 foot-pounds, 
res pect ively, at 77° F . The hi gh -s t ren gth - pape r, rayon-fabric, 
and asbestos-fabric phenolic lami na tes s h o wed s mall ch ~ng es in 
impact str eng th between - 700 and 200 0 F. Co tton - fabri c phe n o-
lic l aminate s showed pronounced decreases in i c pa c t s trength 
at t h e low te mp erature and small changes between 77 0 and 200 0 
F. Th e glass-fabri c uns a t urated-p olyester l amina tes had in-
cre a se d imp act streng ths at the low temperature. 
The flexural stren g ths a nd moduli of el~sticity of all 
t he mate ri al s in c re a sed with change in t he t est tempe rature 
from 77 0 to -70 0 F . Under exp osure to a 200 0 F tem p era t ure, 
all materials exce~ t t h e asbes t os-fab ric la~inate lost 30 to 
40 percent o f the ir flexural s t ren g t h at 77 0 F and t he moduli 
of elasticity of all the materials, exce p t th e a sbestos-fabric 
and one cotton-cloth ph enolic laminat e, de cre ased ab out 20 
pe rcent . 
J 
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Tests mad e at ro~m tempe ra tu re after heating the mat eri-
als at 200 0 F for 24 h ours indicate that p rolon g ed heating 
with cons e quent loss of moisture content and f u rther cure of 
t h e resin ay offset the effect of hi gh te mpe rature alone. In 
flexural tests made at 150 0 F and 90 perc e nt r e lative humidity 
t wo l am i nat es showed considerable loss in streng th. 
I NTRO DUCTIO N 
A kn owledge of the effect of temperature on the stren g th 
properties of p lastics is of co nsiderable i mp ort a nce i n ap-
plication of the materials for aircraft structural purp oses. 
ReSUlts obtained by various investigators (references 1, 2, 
and 3) on plastic mater ials indicate that consi de rable varia-
tion may b e exp ected. 
Oberg, Schwartz, and Shinn (reference 2) rep orted varia-
tions o f 10 to 30 percent in the t ensile and flexural proper-
ties of g r ade s C, L, and XX ~hen0lic lamin ate s for t h e r ang e 
-38 0 to 780 F. Data on resin-bonded p ly wood a nd co mp r eg al so 
are included. 
_orel li and Gard (ref e rence 3) rep orted da ta for tensile, 
co mp ressive, and s hea r ptrengths and tensile moduli of elas-
tic ity for vari ou s ph enolic laminates for tempe ra tu res r ang -
in g from - 670 F to a s high as 392 0 F in som e inst a nces. Th e y 
conclud ed t h at th e p ercentage ch a nge in stren g th for 
cel lulose - fil led p lastics is g reater than for the mineral-
filled plastics . 
Meyer and Eric ks on (ref ~ rence 4) determined the mechani -
cal properties of hi5h-strength pape r-base phenolic lamin a tes 
for temperatures from -69 0 to 2000 F . For th is tempe rature 
r ange they found large variations in tensile, c ompre ssive, and 
flexural str e n g t h s and so mewhat s maller v a ri ation s i n mo du lus 
of el ast icity. The streng th and modulus-of-el a sticity values 
diminished with increasing tem p erature. 
In rec en t investi g ations by th e Na v al Air Zx~ e ri m ental 
Stat ion (refe r e nce 5) considerable d ata ha s been ob tained at 
77° a~Q 160 0 F o~ the mechanical properties of a v a ri e ty of 
pla st i c l aminate s. The ultimate streng t h and modu lu s -of-
elasticity values were g enerally lo wer at the highe r tempera-
ture but the pe rcentag e changes varied great l y fo r t h e 
different materials. 
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Izod-im9act test data reported by Fuller (reference 6) 
for grades L and XX phenolic laminates and for a glass-cotton-
fabric phenolic laminate indicate an increase in Izod-impact 
strength with temperature for the cellulose-filled resin and 
an o ppos ite trend for the glass-cotton-fatric laminate for the 
ran ge -67 0 to 158 0 F. Shinn (reference 7) found that the 
Izod-impact strength of paper and cotton-:abric phenolic lami-
nates increased with temperature over the temp erature ran g e 
-67 0 to 158 0 F and a similar trend was observed for paper and 
cotton-fabr ic allyl laminates between -67 0 and 77 0 F. 
The present investigation was undertaken to obtain the 
impa ct, flexural, tensile, and compressive strength pro pe rties 
of representative laminates in the temperature ran g e -70 0 to 
200 0 F. Since testing at these temperature conditions pre-
sents many problems not we t in testing at room temperature, a 
major part of t h e pr oject was concerned wit h the developnent 
of apparatus and techniaues. This report sum marizes the re-
sults of I zod -i mpa ct and flexural tests on the selected mat e-
ri a ls. Both flexural strength and flexural- modul u s -of-
elastic ity data were obtained in the flexural tests. 
This i nve sti ga tion, conducted at the Nat ional Ru r eau of 
Standards, was sponsored by and conducte d with the financial 
assist an ce of the Nat ional Advisory Committ ee for Aerona~tics. 
The courtesy of the Army Air Forces, 3a~e lit e Corporation, 
Consoli dated Wat er Power and Paper Company . Formica Insulation 
Co mpa n y, Plaskon Division of the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
Company, and t h e Synthane Corp oration in furnishing ma t erials 
for use in this inv e stigation is gratefully a c knowled g ed. Th e 
cooperati on of H. J. Kaiser, ~. W. Thiebeau, G. E. E renner, 
and p . Pfaf f of the Na tional Bureau of Standards Instrument 
Sho p i n the design and construction of t h e f lexura l apparatus 
and the preparation of the te~t speoimens also is a p preciated. 
MATERIA LS 
The materials selected for testing i n cluded co mme rcial 
g rades of high- and low-pressure cotton-faoric p henolic lami-
nates, an asbestos-fabric grade AA phenolic lamin at e, a high-
str e n gth - pap er phenolic l a minate, a rayon-fab ric phenolic 
laminate, tw o e xpe ri me nt a l phenolic laminates made with hi gh 
pressure and lo w pressure, respectively, using t h e s a me g rade 
C co t ton fabric a s filler, a nd two glass-fabric l aminate s 
bonded with the same unsaturated po lyest e r re s i n . The 
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materials were supplied in nominal 1/8- and lIZ-inch thick-
nesses . A detailed description of the materials is cont a ined 
in table I. 
Dl!iFINITIONS 
Izod-imp act streng th: 
Ener g y to break the s p ecimens divided by the di mension 
along the notch of the specimen 
Flexur a l p roperties for beam of rectangul a r cross section sub-
j o cted to a conc e ntrated load P at mids p an: 
Extreme fiber stress (at midspan): 
wh ere 
P load 
s = 3 PL 
2 bd2 
L s p a n or dist a nce bet ween sup ports 
b breadt h of b eam 
d dept h of b eam 
Fl exu r a l str e n g th: 
3 Pm L 
2 bd 2 
where Pm is maximu m load and other ~uantities a re as defined 
p reviously 




where x is the deflection at midspan and the ot h er quantities 
are as defined previously 
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Initia l modulus of elasticit~ Bi is obtained when the 
initial slope of the lo a d-deflec t ion curv e is u sed for pix . 
5 
Secan t modu l us of elasticity for the stress range 0 to 
Sl is obtained from the above formula for E, using the 
value of P I corres p ondin g to S1 a nd o bta i nin g the corre-
s p onding defle c tion xl from the lo a d-d efle ction curve. 
Sp ecific f lexu r a l str eng th: 
Sr 
-----
(Spec if i c g ravity)2 
Specifi c modulus o f elasticity: 
E 
3 (Specific g ravity) 
where the s p ecific g r a vit y is ta ke n as equal numer ical ly to 
the density in g r ams p er cubic centimeter. 
Statistical terms : 
4ean value; 
Th e arithmeti c mean of a set of measuremen ts 
Standard error of the mean (usually c alled the "st anda rd 
err or" 1f no other st atis tic is refer r e d to at the 
sane ti tl e): 
1 2 • . + r 2 n 
S . E . /;-~r a .+r. 8 +. 1 
v 
\o!here 
r i t h e diff er en ce be tween t h e ith mea sure rren t and the mean 
va lue 
n t he number of mea sur em ents 
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\-!her e 
S. E. ~ 
S. E. a 
Standard error for the difference of t~o means : 
standard error for first mean 
standard error f~r second mean 
Criterion for significant differen ce between two means 
(as for example when comparing the mean of a g roup of 
treated specimens with the mean of a si ~i lar group of 
untreated specimens) : 
If the difference of the two means exceeds three 
times S.B. D, the differen ce is con side red signifi-
cant. 
AP PABATUS AND TEST PROCEDU2E 
Th e testin g procedures outlined in Federa l Spe cification 
L-P-406a (reference 8) were followed as closel y as possible. 
The s p ecim en s, however, were not p olished with fine em e ry pa -
per after machining. The f l e xure s pe cimens of one g lass-
filled lami na te U2 were cut with a diamond abrasive saw. 
The i mp act and flexure specimens of th e oth e r g lass-filled 
lamin at e AB2 we re machined with c arb ide- tipped tools. Sp ec-
i me ns of all other materials were machined with high-speed 
steel tools which gave a finish considered satisfact o r y . 
Specim e ns tested a t 77 0 F and 50 percent relative humid -
ity were co nd itioned at least 95 hours prior to test . Spe ci-
mens tested at other temperatures were first cO lditio ned the 
same as t h e 77 0 F specimens and then were ~ ept at t h e testing 
temperatur e for 24 ± 2 h ours p r io r to test. 
Imp a ct Str eng t h 
The i mpact te sts were made according to Met ho d 1 0 71 in 
Federal Spe cification L-P-406a, usin g a B al dw in-Sout~wark 
nen dulum-typ e Iz od-i mp act machine which ha d r ange s of 2, 8 , 
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and 16 foot- p ounds. The s p ecimens were centered and the notch 
located properly with alinement jigs. 
Th e tests were made at temperatures of -70 0 , 0 0 , 77°, a n d 
200°F. The relative humidity was controlled at 50 pe rc en t in 
testing at 770 F and was not controlled at t h e oth e r tempera-
tures. The tests at 00 and 770 F were made in rooms con t rolled 
at these temp eratures. For the - 70 0 and 2000 F tests, t h e 
impact ma chine was housed in an insulated cabinet shown in 
figure 1. The a ir in the cabinet was circulated by a f a n ex-
cep t during the impact tests . Dry ice wa s used to cool the 
air; heat ing was done with electric heaters. Ti e s pec i mens 
were kept in a conditioning cabinet at the test temp erat u re 
for ab out 20 hours and were then placed in the testing cabinet 
2 to 4 hours p rior to testing. 
In testing conducted in the insulated c a binet the opera-
tor kept his hands, which were protected with woolen g loves, 
inside t he cabinet for periods of about 15 minutes a t a time. 
This is sufficient for testing about 5 to 10 specimens. 
The ma terials in the 1/2 - inch thickness wer e t es ted fl a t-
wise and edgewise for both the lengthwise a nd c rosswis e orien-
tations. Since the I zod-impact machine had a li mited c apacity 
(16 ft-lb), the specimens of the g lass-filled l aminate tested 
flat wi se were mad e only 0.25 to 0 . 30 inch wide. Edg e wi se 
tests were mad e on s p eci men s of the 1/ 8 - i nch - thick s h eets of 
the materials for both lengthwise and cros sw i se orientations. 
Fle xural Pro pe rties 
The fl exural tests were made according to l!ethod 1031 of 
Federal SpeCification L-P-406a, using a 2400-pound-capacity 
Baldwin-Southwark hydraulic universal testing machine which 
had ranges of 240, 1200, and 2400 pou nds . This ma c h ine wa s 
located in a room in which the at mosphe re was contrQlled at 
77 0 F and 50 percent relative hu mi d ity. Tests to obta in 
flexural ~trength and load-deflection g r aph s were made at 
-70°, 770, and 200 0 F. For the low- and high-temperature tests 
the specimen, t h e flexural jig, and the deflection indi c at or 
were enclosed in a temp erature-controlle d c abine t e qu i pped 
with a bl ower. Th e arrangement of th e flexur al apparatus for 
t he low- a nd high-temperature tests is s h own in figures 2 and 
3. In figure 2 t h e i n sulated cabinet has bee n rem oved to s how 
the pre s su re pie ce, flexural jig, and attachments. 
The flexur a l jig is initially ce n tered and alined r e l at ive 
--~~~- .. ~ --
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to the pressure piece in the following way. The alinement 
plate (L) having parallel V-grooves is used to locate the 
flexural jig relative to the pressure piece (F) after the 
span has been set appropriately. This is done with the con-
tact edge of the pressure piece in the central V-groove in 
8 
(L) under a light load . The stand is clamped to the magnetic 
chuck and the latter is energized. As the right- and left-
hand sections of the calibrated screw (J) have ri gh t- and 
left-hand threads, respectively, the flexural jig is now self-
centering. Subsequent changes in the span merely require 
loosening the cap screws, setting the screw (J), and tighten-
ing the cap screws again. 
The deflection of the specimen at the center of the span 
relative to the supports is indicated by an equal-arm lever 
(N) actuating a gage shown in figure 3. The gage, a 
Southwark-Peters plastics extensometer, Type PS-6 or PS-7, is 
attached to the aluminum alloy brackets (P) which have grooves 
to locate the knife-edges of the gage. Load-deflection graphs 
are obtained with this gage coupled to the recorder on the 
testing machine. The high-magnification gage, Model FS-6. has 
a range of 0.23 inch and the low-magnification gage, Model 
PS-7. a range o~ 1 inch. 
In figure 3 the flexural apparatus is shown with a s p eci-
men in place and the front of the cabinet removed. Triple-
paned windows in the front and side, armholes, and li ght s in-
side the cabinet facilitate the manipulation of the specimen 
and equipment. 
Little difficulty was encountered in the high-temperature 
testing with this equipment. At low temperatures, frost on 
the electrical contacts of the gage was washed off with ethyl 
alcohol. Rusting of the flexural ji g and gage upon removal 
from the cabinet was avoided by immersing them in alcohol un-
til they attained room temperature . They were then disassem-
bled and dried thoroughly and the flexural jig re-oiled. 
The span of the flexural jig is adjustable from 1.6 to 9 
inches and the screw is graduated to 0.002 inch, The comoina-
tion of recording gage and lever is accurate to about 5 percent 
in the measurement of deflections over 0.01 inch with t he P S-6 
gage and to about 3 percent for deflections over 0.1 inch with 
the PS-7 gage. The percentage error di mi nishes as the deflec-
tion increases. Calibrations were made only at 77° F. 
The flexural properties were determined only for the 
0.5-inch-thick laminates. Each material was tested four ways, 
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flatwise and edgewise for specimens cut o oth len g thwise and 
c r oss wise. At least five specimens were tested for each 
~a t c ri a l f o r all orientations. The only devia t ion from 
~e thod 1031 of Federal Specification L-P-406a was the use of 
a s p a n-de p th ratio of 8:1 instead of 16:1 in order to con-
serve materials. However, for comp arative pur p oses flexure 
tests were made also at 77 0 F with a sp a n-dep h ratlo of 
16: l . 
R~ SUL~S AND DISCUSSIO N 
I :rr.pact Streng th 
9 
Th e data f o r Izod-imp act stren g th o~ the various lami-
nates at temp eratures of -70°, 00, 77°, and 200 0 F are pre-
se n ted in table II. Th e variation in impact strength with 
te mp erature is shown graphically in fi gures 4a and 4b f 0 r 
leng thwise specimens of the 0 . 5-inch-thick materials tested 
flatwise. Fi gures 5 to 8 show the variation of imp act 
strength of p a per, cotton-fabric and rayon-cotton- f abric phe-
nolic laminates with temperature for the variou s orientations 
of specimen and direction of load. 
Th e Izod-imp act strengths at 77 0 F for t he php nolic and 
glass-fabric laminates tested flatwise are a p pro x i ma t ely 
as folIo ... , s : 
Type of Laminate 
Grade C p h enolic, hi gh-pressure 
and low-pressure 
Hi gh-stren g th- p aper phenolic 
Asbestos-fabric p h enolic 
Ray on-cotton-fabric phenolic 
Glass-faerie unsaturated-
polyester 
Izod - Im p act Strength 
(ft-lbiin. of ll.otch) 




The pap er and aseestos laminates showed less t han 25 
percent variation in impact strength over t h e r a nge of temper-
ature and orientations of specimen and loading investigated. 
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The variation in imp act strength was less than 10 percent for 
the 0.5-inch-thick paper laminate tested flatwise. 
The temperature-impact strength trend for hi gh-stren g th 
paper laminate agrees quite well with Shinn's data (reference 
7) for fl a twise tests where a very slight increase in strength 
with te mo erature Was found for the range -67 0 to 158 0 F. Meyer 
and Eric k son (reference 4) rep orted that the i mp act stren g ths 
for "Papre g " at the extremes of temperature were slightly less 
than the normal temperature values, a trend found in this lab-
or at or y only for the 0.5-inch sheets tested ed g ewise. In 
t h eir imp act tests at 158 0 and 200 0 F, Meyer and Erickson stated 
(r e ference 4) that the sp e cimen WaS "tested at room temp era-
ture within 15 to 30 seconds after removal from the condition-
ing medium"; this test condition is believed to introduce some 
uncertainty into t h e results . 
All the cotton-fabric laminates exhibited a st e ady de-
crease in imp act strength as the temp erature was reduced from 
77 0 to _70 0 F. For materials 12, L2, and V2, the imp act 
s t rength at -70 0 F Was between 55 and 65 percent of the 77 0 F 
valu e f or all orientations of specimen and directions of load 
emp loyed. Th e corresponding range for W2, hi gh-p ressure 
grade C lamin a te, was 73 to 77 percent. Littl e ch a n g e in im-
pact strength at 200 0 F compared to 77 0 F Was observed for the 
cotton - fabr i c laminates with the exception of the 12 ma te-
rial. Th e latter laminate showed a steady incr e ase in i mpact 
str e n g th with temperature up to 200 0 F. These results a r e in 
good a g ree ment with values reported for grade-C material by 
Sh inn ( ref e rence 7) who found that in fl a twise tests imp a ct 
streng ths at -67 0 a~d 158 0 F were 66 and 113 percent, ;esp ec-
tively, of the value at 77 0 F. 
Dir e c t ional properties were observed for the p a rallel-ply 
l a minates, 12 and K2. The asbestos-fabric material, K2, 
for whic h the effect was g reatest , exhibited an impa ct 
streng t h in the crosswise direction less than half of the cor-
respondin g value in t h e lengthwise direction. 
Th e rayon and glass - fabric laminates had much hi gher 
impact streng ths than the other materials and also s h o w dif-
ferent imp act-str e n g th versus temperature tr e nds (figs. 4a and 
4b ) . When tested edgewise, the rayon laminate in bo th the 
1/8- and 1/2-inch thicknesses showed a slight but steady de-
crease in imp act strength as the temperature Was varied from 
_70 0 to 200 0 F. The glass-fabric laminate, AB2, shows a 
constant trend toward higher impact strength at low 
J 
l 
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temperatures. This agrees with data on g lass-fabric lami n a tes 
given by both F ield (reference 1) an d Fuller (reference 6). 
The a pproximate values for the chan g es in Izod-i mpact 
strength at -70 0 a nd 200 0 F are as f ollows: 
C'1ange i n 
Typ e Izo d - i mpa c ~ strength of laminate 
- 70 0 F 200 0 F 
(perc ,= nt) (p e rc e nt) 
- - _ . -----
Grade C phenolic, low-pressure -40 0 to 5 
Gr ade C pheno lic, hi gh-pr e s sur e -25 to - 40 +10 to +35 
Asbestos- fabri c-phenolic 
- 15 - 10 
High -s trength paper phenoli c 0 to - 20 +5 t o -20 
Ra~-on-fabric ph enolic 0 to +35 0 to -10 
Glass-fa"tlric unsaturat e d-
polyester +45 
-5 to -15 
The imua c t strength for specimen s stru c k ed geqi se Wa s 
lo vIe r t h an t ha t of s pe cimens of the same ma t eri al tested flat-
wise. For a g iv e n orientation o f spec ime ns in the sheet, the 
r ati o of ed gewise to the flatwise impact s t r e n g th was very 
nearly cons tant for a given materia l over the r ange of temp er-
ature employed. These r atios are given in table III for the 
data in table II. Th e mean value of this ratio ~as 0.5 to 0 . 6 
for the co t ton-fahric laminat es, 0 . 2 for the pape r l am inate, 
0 .8 for th e as bestos-fab ric laminate, and about 0.4 for the 
rayon-fabric lam:nate. The data of Meyer and Eric k son (refer-
ence 4) fo r cross-ply high-strength pap er l am ina te g ive a 
value of 0 .19 for this ratio at t h e various test temperatures . 
In the tests at 20 0 0 F the ma terials may have lost so me 
moisture as co mp ared to those teste d at t he l ower temp eratures 
and may have under go~e furt h er c u re as a r esul t of t he hea ting . 
To o btain information rel at ive to the se eff e cts, Izo d - i mpa ct 
specimens we r e tested at 770 F after bein g h eated at 20 0 0 F 
for 24 hour s and cool ed to room temp erature for 1 to 2 hours 
over calci um chl oride in a desiccator. The res u lt s of t hes e 
tests are shown in table IV. The low-pressure co tto n- fabri c 
materials, 12 and V2, were about 10 percent wea ke r and t he 
glass- fabri c la minate about 10 percent strong er after the 20 0 0 F 
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heatin g . A decrease of 10 percent was noted for the rayon 
laminate, but this was not significant according to t h e sta -
tistical criterion. (See section on definitions.) No defi-
nite effect of the heating on the strength of the other 
materials was noted. 
Flexural Properties 
The results of the flexural tests of the laminates at 
temperatures of _70 0 to 200 0 F are shown in table V for an 
8:1 span-depth ratio. Values reported include flexural 
strength, specific flexural strength, initial and secant 
moduli of elasticity, and specific modulus of el a sticity. The 
p ercentage . changes in strength of the materials from the 77 0 F 
values under exp osure to the high and low te mperatures are 
also shown in table V. The variations with temperature of 
flexural strength, specific flex u ral strength, initial flex-
ural modulus of elasticity, and s p ecific initial flexur a l 
modulus of elast i city of the materials are shown in figu res 9, 
10, II, and 12, respectively, for the lengthwise-flatwise 
tests. 
A ty p ical load-deflection curve obtained at -70 0 F with 
the recorder is shown in figu re 13. Avera g e curves of extreme 
fiber stress versus deflection at mids p an are s how n in figure 
14 for the differ e nt materials at 77° F. Simil a r s t ress-
deflection curv e s are shown in fi gures 15 throug h 2 3 for the 
nine laminates at -70 0 , 77 0 , and 200 0 F. F i gures 2 4 and 25 
represent the averag e stress-deflection curves for the four 
directions of testing at 77 0 F of the asbestos-fab ric laminate 
and the glass - fabric laminate. U2, respectively. Avera g e 
stress-deflection curves for specimens ta ke n leng thwise, 
cross wise, and on the diagonal from the r a yon laminate, Z2, 
and the g lass laminate, AB2, are shown in fi g ures 26 and 27, 
res p ectively. Th e ex p erimental stress-defl e ction data were 
adjusted for the thickness of the material by mu lti p lying the 
measured deflection at midspan by the ratio of st a ndard thick-
ness to the actual thickness; the curves s h own in fi gures 14 
through 27 were calculated for a standard thic k ness of 0.50 
inch. 
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The flatwise flexural p ro p erties of some of the lamin a tes 
at 77 0 F were approximately as follows: 
Type of laminate 
Grad e C pheno lic, 
low-pressure 
Grade C phenolic , 
high-pressu re 
Asbesto s-fabri c phenol ic 
High-strength-pap er ph enolic 
Rayon -cotto n -fab ric ph enolic 










(10 6 ps i ) 
0.80 
1.0 to 1.1 
9(C) and 16(1) 1.0(C) and 1.2(1) 
33 2 .4 
34 1.6 
45(C) and 55 ( 1) 2.5 to 2 . 9 
(c) - Crosswise (1) - 1engthwise 
The four cotto n -fabri c phenolic laminatss, 1 2 , L2, V2, 
and W2 , ex~ibit ~u ite simil a r p roperties. For a g iven ma -
terial the properties wer e generally e~u ~ l to within 15 per-
cent for t he v a riou s orientations of s pe ci ~en a nd load. Th e 
flexural str ength of these cotton- f ab ric laminates increased 
about 10 to 30 per c e nt at - 70 0 F and decreased very ne arly 
30 per c e nt a t 200 0 F , compa red to th e 77 0 F values. Co rre~ 
sponding change s for the initi a l modulus of elasticity were 
increases of 40 t o 80 percent at -70°F and mocera t e decreases 
u p to about 2 5 pe rce n t at 200 0 F. The ve.r;.a tion.s of secant 
modulus values wi t h temp erature are g reater than for the ini-
tial modulu s of elasticity. 
These res u lts are in f a ir agr eeme nt with data for g rade 
C phenoli c laminate g iven by Oberg, Schwart~ a nd Sh inn ( r ef -
eren ce 2) . They obs e rved increases in flexural str ength and 
flexural modulus of el a sticity of about 17 percent at - 38 0 F 
compared to v alues at 78° F and 40 percent r e l ative hum i d i ty. 
Th e asbestos-fabric lamin a te, K2, of pa rallel- p ly con -
struction s howe d directional effects, es p ec ially in r ega rd to 
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. the flexural strength. (See table V.) The variation of the 
strength properties of this material with temperature was less 
t han that of the cotton-fabric laminates and the trend is dif-
ferent. Mos t of the change in flexural properties of the 
asbestos-fabric laminate occurred between 77 0 and _70 0 F; the 
flexural streng th and initial modulus of elasticity increased 
roughly 20 and 35 percent, res pe ctively, at -70 0 F. The aver-
age ch a nge in flexural properties at 200 0 F Was n o t over 5 
percent. The stress-deflection curv es for this material (fig. 
16) indicate the similarity between the p roperties at 77 0 and 
20 0 0 F. 
The flexural strength and initial flexu ral modulus of 
elasticity of the paper phenolic laminate, S2, varied with 
temperature in a manner similar to the values for the cotton-
fabric laminates except that the ini t ial modulus of elasticity 
incre a sed only 20 percent between 77° and -70 0 F. 
Meyer and Erickson (reference 4) rep orted that t he flex-
ural str eng th and flexural modulus of elasticity for high-
streng th-paper phenolic laminate decreased at elevated tem-
peratures and increased at subnormal tempe ratures. The mag-
nitudes of the ch a n ge s which they r ec orded agree fairly well 
with th e data given in this re p ort. Their material was qu ite 
similar to that tested at this laboratory , bein g made wi th the 
same resin under approximately the same molding conditions and 
with a simil a r typ e of paper . In tests at the Naval Air 
Experimental Station ( reference 5) on a uh e nolic material lam-
inat e d with a spruce sulfite paper, probably of the high-
strength ty p e, it was noted that the flexural streng th and 
flexural modulus of elasticity at 160 0 F were about a third 
less than at 77 0 F. From a com~arison of the data obt a ined 
by various inv e stigators it is concluded that, while the 
flexure-pro perty tem p erature trend is definite, the ma gnitudes 
of the chang e s must be determined on ea ch sample. 
The two g lass-fabric laminates, U2 a nd AB2, showed 
the same trend in change of flexural str e n g th and modulus of 
elasticity with temperature (figs. 9 and 11). The flexural 
strength increased about one-third at -70 0 F and decreased 
about one-third at 200 0 F. The flexural stre ngth s of the two 
materials did not differ significantly. Th e AB2 laminate 
was superior to the U2 material in flexural modulus of elas-
ticity , having greater valu es at all tem p eratures and for all 
directions of testing. The percentage decrease in mo dulus of 
elasticity at 200 0 F was less for the AB2 than for the U2 
laminate . 
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For both glas s-fabric laminates the stress-deflection di-
B£ rams were less curved than for any other materials tested. 
In the lengthwise and crosswise directions the secant modulu s 
of ela~ticity for the range 0 to 25,000 psi showed a decrease 
of less than 10 pe rc en t from the initial modulus of elasticity 
at all the temperatures. 
The approximate values for the changes in fle~ural 
strength and fl exu ral modulus of elasticity at _7 0 0 and 200 0 F 
for the lengthwise and crosswise directions of the laminates 
investigated may b e summarized as follows: 
Ty pe of laminate 











200 0 F 
(pe rcent) ( pe rcent) 







~odulus of elasticity 
-70 0 F 200 0 F 
(percent) (percent) 
40 to 80 -8 to -25 
35 o 
20 -18 
40 - 30 
30 
-30 to -35 10 to 15 15 to .:..25 
Four of the nine materials tested, t he two glass- fabr ic 
laminates, the asbestos-fabric laminate, and the grade C lam-
inate, 12, were of ~arallel-ply constru ction. The most 
pronounced diff e rence in str e n gth pr operti es between specimens 
taken from the principa l directions of the sheet was observed 
in the asbestos -fabr ic l aminate , K2. Its crosswise impact 
and flexural strengths were only half of those for the length-
wiqe direction . The lengthwise flexural properties of the two 
glass-fabric laminates differ less than 15 percent from the 
corresponding crosswise flexural properties. The dif:erences 
between the flexural p roperties for the lengthwise and cro ss -
wise directio~ for the grade C parallel-ply la~inate, 12, 
were small and were of the same order of mag nitude as the cor-
responding difference for the three cross-ply cott on-fabric 
laminates. The flexural properties of the AB2 glass-fabri c 
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and of the r ayo n-f ao ric lamina t e are g r eatly r edu c ed for the 
45 0 d ir e ction. The f lexural s t rength and initial flexural 
modulus of e l ast icity values for the 45 0 direction for the 
glass -fabr ic laminate ar e two-thirds an d for the r ay on-fabric 
laminate are one- ha l f of the average valu e s for the two p rin-
ci pa l directions . 
When the de nsit y is considered in evaluat ing the flexural 
properties of the materials. the cellulos e- filled laminates. 
with lo wer de ns iti e s than the mineral-filled laminates, com-
pare more favorably with the latter mat e ri a l s and a re super ior 
i n some inst a nc e s . Th is may be seen b y comparing figures 9 
and 10 or 11 and 12. The s p ecific flexu ral str e n gth valu es 
are in the ratios of 18:17:16 for the rayon- fabr ic, paper , and 
glas s-fabric laminat e s, resp e ctiv e ly. Th e s ~e cific initial 
fl exu r a l modulus of elasticity values a re in the ratios of 
9:6:5 for the pape r, rayon-fab ric, and g lass-f abr ic laminates . 
These graphs also show that there is no dif f e r e nc e in specific 
s trength p ro perti e s between t he low-pressure an d high-pressure 
laminates , V2 an d W2, made with the sam e g rade C fabric. 
F l exural t e sts were also made at 77 0 F on s pe cimens 
heated at 200 0 F for 24 hours to determine wh e th~r changes i n 
the streng tn p ro pe rti e s occurred in th e 200 0 F tests. Such 
changes may be brought about by (a) ad d itional cure of t he 
r esin, (b) los s of mois ture, (e) deterioration of t he filler 
i f or gani c, or (d) a co mbination of th e se factors. The re-
sults of the s e t e sts and of t e sts on unheated spe ci me ns are 
shown in table VI. The flexural strength values showed an 
ave rag e decrease of about 8 to 13 percent for the cotton-fabric 
and paper l aminate s. The changes in the flex u ral moduli of 
elasticity were small and not consistent e xcept for t he lo w-
pressure material, 12. wh ich exhibited incr eases of 10 per-
c en t after hea ting. The g lass-fabric lamin ate , U2 , exhibited 
average incr ea ses of 11 and 4 percent, res pe ct i vely, in flex-
ural stren g th and moduli of elasticity on heating. The 
asbestos -fabric la~ inate , K2, also exhibited hi gh er flexural 
p ropert ies af t e r h e ating, the incr ease s in f l exural str e n g th 
and mo duli of elasticity bein g about 7 and 12 pe rcent, res pe c-
tively. 
It se ems r e asonable that th e s t r e n gth an d modu lus of 
elasticity v a lu es of the se organic p lastics s hou ld dim inish 
with incr ease in te mpe rature if no c h ange in c omp osition or 
structure t ak es p l a ce. If heating a laminate at 200 0 F for 
24 hours cause s an increase in the s t r e n g th pro pe rti e s du e to 
a change in co mpos ition or structur e , th en in th e flexura l 
tests at 200 0 F ( table V) the e ffects of prolonse d heat in g and 
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of an elevated test temperature may oppose one another . This 
may explain the very small differences between the flex~re 
properties at 77° and 200 0 F <table V) for the asbestos-fabric 
laminate which had incre a s ed flexural properties at 77 0 F aft-
er heating (table VI). The effect of p rolon ged heating on 
the flexural strength of laminates was investigated by 
Hausmann, Parkinson, and Mains (reference 9). They found that 
the flexural strength of g r ade s C, X, and XXX phenoli c lami-
nates at 90 0 C increase d with the length of time the specimens 
were at the test temperature. (See table It reference 9.) 
For the grade XXX laminate the flexural strength values at 
90 0 C after a month of heating were nearly equal to the 25 0 C 
values on unheated specimens. 
Flexural strength tests we re made on six laminates at 
150 0 F and 90 percent r elative humidity aft e r 24 hours condi-
tioning at the test temnerature, co mbining the effects of 
elevated temperature and high relative humid ity. The r esu lts 
of these tests are given in table VII I tog e th e r with corre-
sponding data from table V for the 77 0 and 200 0 F tests. 
The deleterious effect of these extreme conditions wa s 
most pronounced for the paper l aminate, S2, an d the low-
pressure grade C laminate, V2. The other fo u r materials were 
not so greatly affected by these conditions as they were b~ 24 
hours at 200 0 F and a low relative humidity. The effe ct of 
moisture content on the strength properties of high-strength-
paper laminate was studied by Eri ckson a nd Ma c k in (reference 
10). They tested specim en s from a series of panels condi-
tioned 100 days at 80° F at various relative humidities. They 
found decreases in ultimate strength in tension, compression, 
and flexure of 25 percent or more and decreas es of about 35 
percent in modulus of elasticity as the relativ e humidity was 
varied from 30 percent to 9 7 percent , cor r esponding to mois-
ture cont ent s ranging from 0.2 to 9.5 percent. 
The above results and the results obtained in this labora-
tory indicate the necessity for studying the effect of relative 
humidity as well as t empe rature on the strength properties of 
laminates I especially those with cellulosic fillers. 
The results of tests made at 77 0 F using span-d epth ra-
tios of 16:1 and 8 :1 are given in table VII . The flexural 
strength obtained with a 16:1 s p an- dept h r atio was slightly 
less for all materials, the decreases ranging :rom about 2 
percent for the glass-fabri c laminat e , U2, to about 7 percent 
for the cotton-fabric phenolic laminates. The initial flexural 
modulus of elasticity values were usually a little greater for 
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the tests with the larger span-depth ratio. The 12 material, 
a high-pressure pheno lic grade C laminate, show ed significant 
ch&ng~s in both flexural strength and initial modulus of elas-
ticity with the change in span-d ep th ratio. Significant 
changes in only one of the two p ro pe rties occurr ed for the 
rest of the materials listed in table VII. 
CO NCLUSIONS 
1. The Izod-impact strength-t emne rature trend of the 
laminated plastic s is different for the various typ e s of mate-
rial. The glass-fabric laminates decreased steadily in impact 
strength with increasing temperature, the value at 200 0 F b e -
ing about 70 percent of the -70 0 value. The asbestos-:abric, 
rayon-fabric, and high-str e ngth-pap e r phenolics showed little 
variation in impact strength between -70 0 and 200 0 F . The 
cotton-fabric phenol ics exhibite d increasing impact strength 
with temperatura, roughly doubling their impact str ength be-
tween -70 0 and 200 0 F. 
2. The Izod-impaet str eng th values for the rayon-fabric 
and th e g lass-faorie lami nate s are much greater than for the 
other materials . 
3. The ratio of edgewise to flatwise impact strength for 
the 1/2-inch-thick phenolic laminates test e d is n e arly con-
stant over the r ange of temperatures, _70 0 to 200 0 F. 
4 . An increase in flexural pro~rties occurr ed for all 
materials at low temperature, and at high temne rature a de-
crease occurred for all mat e rials exc ep t the asbestos-fabric 
laminate, Which showed no change. 
5 . The high -str e ngth-paper and two g lass-fabric laminates 
are outstanding in flexural properties. Hhen the mate rials 
are compared on the basis of specific strength values, the 
paper and ray on-fabric laminates are supe rior to the others. 
6 . The low-pr e ssure grade-C phenolic l aminate , V2, com-
pared favorably in flexural strength properties with the high-
pressure laminate made with the same filler, espe cially whe n 
the comparison was made in terms of specific strength proper-
ties. 
7. The flexural p roperties of plastic l a~inates at high 
temperature are not a function of temperature alone, but may 
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be affected by further c~re of the resin and loss of moisture 
content. 
8 . The effect of high hum:dity in addition to an elevated 
temperature may be much different from the effect of the ele-
vated t empe rature alone. A sev e re loss in str eng th was noted 
for the high-strength-paper and one low-pressure cotton-fabric 
phenolic laminate at 150 0 F and 90 percent relative humidity. 
Nat:ona l Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., Decemoer 29, 1945. 
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TABLJ: 1 .- DESCRIPTIOli OF IIATERIAL8 
Reain Re1nforcement IIBS Th1cll:ne 88 , 
_ liontent' 
Pes1S- ~:i~!~) Ave~e by..mgbt ~I!t~ No.o! nation ~e of LIlr.l1nate ::.tln. lIanutACturer 'rnte Type 'Ian> rUling Pli •• 
12 Grade C Phenolic 1.}4 0·53 Bynthane Corp. Buelite 
BV-1l12 
411 Cotton Fabrl0 50 40 27 
i'2 Asbes tos-Fabric 1.411 0·57 Bynthane Corp. Buelite 47 Asbe.to. Fabrl0 111 16 20 Phenolic 21>2,7 
L2 Low- Pressure Cott on- 1.32 0.60 BUell t& Corp . Buell te 52 Enemel~d Duoll: g4 28 35 Fabric Phenolic BV-16M7 tooz/rd 
Sl (Hish-Stren~th-Paper 1.42 0.12 Conlo11dated Water Buelite 30 Rlgb-Itrength 27 per Se ( Phenolic 1.42 0·50 po .... r and. Paper Co . 16526 1\1tocherl!ch .060 In. 
Paper Thlcll:n ••• 
U2 Glass-Fabric 1. 711 0.60 Plalll:on Dl~ . , Llbbey- Plull:on 50 Gla18 'abrl c , 160 Unsaturated Polyes t er Oweno-:!'ord Glos. Co. 900 ICC-11-162 
Vl (LoVi-Pressure 1.27 0.15 Synthane Corp. Buel1t. 51 Army Ducll:, 
2la V2 (Grade C Phenolic 1.29 0·55 BV-16M7 10 . ,11 0./yd2 
Wl (lUgh-Pre.sure 1.36 0.14 Synthane Corp. Buelite 47 Ara,. Duell:, 2 7 W2 (Grade C Phenolic 1. 36 0.45 BV-1l12 10 .311 OZ/Yd 25 
0.10 FOT'T'ice. Insullltlon Iron"ides Co. 37-1>0 Fortlsan 75 12 7 Zl (Rayon-Cot ton-Fabric 1. 37 
0.43 Phenolic 9 t-L R;>l'on Cotton 23 Z2 ( Phenolic 1. 37 Co. 
1.82 0.13 Arm)' Ai r For ce s PlaBkon 900 ~3 Fibergla. 42 ABl Glass-Fabric 
Unsaturated- Pol yester Tcc llnicRl Service ECC-1l-1l2 
CommRnd 
AB2 do. l.S6 0 . 43 do . do. co . 166 








Cro •• 1110 
CroSI 1,1100 
CrOB B 1,100 
Parallel 40 
do. 40 
1I0ldlnlC Concti tiona 
!lm. or 
T·,g~tture H1 ... ti~~ 
m1n. 
}40 ! 20 50 
}40 ! 20 50 
325 30 




























OrlentaUon D~~e~~~n of SDeclaan 
I 2, Grade 0 Phenol1c Lengthn •• rlatn •• CrOII.i.1 Flatwlae 
L.nglhwte. Edg.n •• 
Croa.wi •• Edgen •• 
K2, Asbestos-Fabric PhenolLo L.ngthn •• Flatw1e. Crol •• i •• Flat1'la. 
Lengthwt •• Edgen .. 
Cro" •• i •• Edgen88 
L2, Low-Pressure Lengl.h9'1ee 'l~.tne. Oro.cwil. rlatne. Cotton- Fabric Pheno11c Length .. l •• Edge .. l •• 
Crosl.l •• Edgen •• 
52 , Hi gh 5tr enct'1- 1'Ilper Length .. la. 'latn .. 
Phenolic Oro .... t •• rlatn •• L.ngth .. l •• Edgen •• 
Cro •• wi •• Edge .. ta. 
'12, Lov/-Pressure Lengthnee J'latwi •• 
Grade C Pheno11c Crol.wil. flat .. le. 
L.llgth .. t •• Edgen •• 
CroesWi •• Edge .. l •• 
\"J2 , High-Pressure L.ngthn •• 'lltne. 
Grade C Phenol1c Cro •• wi •• J'lah1e. 
L.ngthn •• Edgen •• 
Cro •• wi •• Edgen •• 
Z2, Rayon-cot ton-Fabric Lengthn •• 'latn •• 
Phenol1c ero_aria., Flatn •• 
L.ngth .. h. Edgen •• 
Cro •• wi •• Edgen •• 
AB2, Glass-Fabric Length .. he Flatnu 
Unsaturated- Polyester Oro.awt •• Flatn •• 
Langthnae Edgenae 
Cro •• n88 Edgene. 
51, Hizb-5trenBth_Paper L.ngthn •• Edgen .. 
Phenolio Oro .. n •• Edgen88 
Vl, Low-Pressure- Lengthn •• Edgen •• 
Grads C Phenolic Oro .. n •• Edgen •• 
I'll , Hieh- Pre .. ure Langthwi •• Edgen .. 
Grade C Phonolic Oron .. l •• Edgen •• 
Zl, Rayon-Cotton-F'abrlc L.ngthwi~. J:.1gen •• 
Phenolic Oro •• n •• Edgen •• 
AB1, GlaSS-Fabric l.engthv1 •• Edgen •• 
Unsaturated-polyester Oro.on •• Edgen •• 
• 
TAlILi II._ IZOD-IIIPAOT 8TRt11GTHB 0' L.&IIIII"ATED PLASTICS AT V.uuOIl8 TJ:IIP1:IUTURlS a 





Impaot Strengtb:) ~~e~~ ~~~~~~i (tt-lb/ln. ot notch) (tt-lb/ln. ot notch~ (tt-lb!1n . ot notcb 
One-Halt-Inch Th10k Mat.rlal 
2.1!1 ! O.O~ I! 3 .1!9 : 0.10 I! a.06 : O.l~ 2'~a : 0.0 8 3·13 : 0.05 I! .03 : 0.05 
1.7 : 0.02 I! 2.2ii ! 0.02 I! 2.6~ ! 0.03 1.~6 ! 0.01 I! 1.91 : 0.02 8 2·3 : 0.03 
1t.13 ! 0.09 I! 1t.26 ! o.~ II 1t.5S : 0.07 
1.63 : 0.06 2 1.~9 ! O.Og I! 2.01 : 0.14 
3.19 ! 0.08 8 3. 0 : 0.0 8 3.81t : 0.03 
1.33 : 0.05 8 1.46 : 0.02 I! 1.60 : 0.05 
3.30 ! O.~ 8 4.17 : 0.06 8 5.9tl : O.OS 
3.32 : 0.05 I! 1t.12 ! 0 . 06 II 5.96 ! 0.06 
1.!!7 : 0.02 II 2.32 : 0.02 8 3.22 ! 0.03 
1.85 : 0.03 I! 2.39 : 0.02 8 3.09 : 0.01 
1t.07 : 0.08 8 4.21 : 0.09 8 It.ll! : 0.10 
1t.21 ! 0 . 11 8 1t.18 ! 0.11 8 1t.17 ! 0.11t 
0.691t: 0.005 2 0.726: 0 . 008 2 O.Sltl: 0.012 
0.709: 0.007 2 o. 7~1: 0.010 2 0.867: 0.008 
3·93 ! 0.07 8 5·40 : 0.19 8 6.5~ ! O.llt 
3.79 ! 0.11t 8 5.~ ! 0.11 I! 6.2 ! 0.13 
2.51 ! O.O~ 2 3.30 ! 0.08 
2.59 ! 0.0 2 3 .31 ! 0.06 
It.l~ : 0.07 I! a.12 : 0.25 I! 5.69 ! 0.29 
3.8 ! 0.01! 8 '4~ ! 0.11 I! 5.27 ! 0.34 2.12 ! 0.05 I! 2. 0 ! 0.1 2 2.7~ ! 0.1 2.~2 ! 0.02 I! 2.46 ! 0.11 2 3.2 ! 0.17 
17.0 ! 0.6 16 11!.~ ! 0.6 16 17.6 ! 0.6 
18.6 ! 0.9 16 19.1 ! 0.6 16 Ip ! 0.7 
9.02 ! 0.32 I! l.96 ! 0.10 I! .62 : 0.09 
7 . 70! 0.15 8 .94 ! 0.21 I! 5.91 : 0.15 
46.1 ! 0.7 16 39.1! ! 0.9 16 3loa ! 0.6 29. : 0.8 
9.88 : 0.05 
9.03 ! 0.03 
One-Elghth-Inoh Thlok Materlal° 
0.612 ! 0.006 2 0.608 ! O.OO~ 2 0.61to ! O.OO!! 
0.622 ! O.~ 2 0.638 ! 0.00 2 0.629 ! 0.015 
l.~ ! 0.02 2 2.46 ! 0.02 2 3.~ ! 0.06 1 . 86 ! 0.03 2 2·39 ! 0.02 2 2. ! O.~ 
1.114 ! O.~ 2 2.21 ! O.O~ 2 2·72 ! O./)~ 
1.67 ! 0.03 2 2.16 ! 0.0 2 2.71 ! 0.0 
12.9 ! O'{ 8 • l~'O ! 0.6 I! 11. I! : 0.2 1! . 7'+ ! o. 7 8 .82 ! 0.14 I! 7.13 ! 0.09 
1~." ! 0.2 2 12.0 ! 0.4 2 10. 0 ! O.~ 
10.9 : o. 
--- --- - - --- -
a. The t •• t .... re .ad. in aocordanoe with M.thod 1071. Federal Specifioation 
J..P-406a • 
b. lI.an Yalue tor nln. to , .. lYe .peola.ne for all aUerlal •• "oept gl .... fabr10 
1 .. 1nat. AB2. for whioh twentr to twent,.t1 •• epool.en. were t •• ted. 
o. Th •• p.eleen ..... ~. , •• ,.d 1ndhidual1r 1n the on .... 1gbn 1noh 'bien ... ; 













































Teate at 2000 , 
I, I .. p~)t Strengthb R"nge of m~m tt-lb In. ot notoh) 
6.69 ! 0 .07 s 
5.25 ! o.~ 8 
3.85 : o. S 
3.19 : O.~ II 
1t.22 : 0.01! 8 
1. 7
g 
: 0.07 8 
3.4 : o.~ I! 
1.50 : o. 8 
6.09 : 0.01 II 5.82 : 0.0 8 
3.28 : 0.02 8 
3.22 : 0.05 8 
4.36 : 0.24 8 
1t.~3 : 0 . 17 8 
o. 88: 0.009 2 
0.61'J6: 0.005 2 
6.6It : 0.1~ I! 
6.39 ! 0.20 I! 
3.35 ! 0.11 II 
3.57 : 0.06 8 
~.80 : 0.28 I! 
.46 : 0.60 8 
3.02 ! 0.1~ 8 
3.1!7 ! 0.26 I! 
19'~ ! 0.1t 16 1 .4 ! 0.6 16 
5.~ ! 0·35 8 
5.00 ! 0.21! I! 
26.6 ! 0·5 16 
0.664 : 0.007 2 
0.623 ! O.O~ 2 
3.15 ! 0.05 2 
3·11 ! 0.05 2 
3.1~ ! o.~ 2 
2.9 ! o. 2 
12.2 ! 0.3 I! 
6.91 ! 0.16 I! 
















I2, Grade C Phenolic 
Table III.- Ratio of Edgewise Impact Strength to ' FlatwLse 
Impact Strength fr Laminated Plastics at 
Various Temperatures. 
Orientat ion Rat io at Test Temuerature of Mean Ratio, 
of Suecimen -700 F 6° F 77° F 2000 F All Temp. 
Lengthwise 0.62 0·5~ 0·53 0·58 0·59 Cr0Pf1wipe 0.60 0.61 0·58 0.61 
K2, Asbestos-Fabric Phenolic Lengthw.i se 0·77 0.80 0.g4 0.g2 0.80 Crosswise 0.g2 0·73 0.80 0.85 
L2, Low-Pressure Lengthwi Re 0·57 0·56 0·54 0·54 0·55 
Cotton-Fabric Phenolic CrosFwise 0,·56 0·5g 0·52 0·55 
32, Hi~h-Strength-Paper Lp.ngthw i se 0.17 0.17 0.20 0.16 0.18 
Phenolic Crosswise 0.17 0.18 0.21 0.15 
V2, Low-Pressure 'Lengthw i se 0.46 0·50 0·50 0· '51 
Grade C Phenolic Crosswi se 0·51 0·53 0.56 
W2, High-Pressure Lengthwise 0·51 0.47 0.48 0·52 0·55 I Grade C Phenolic Crosswi se 0.63' 0·,7 0.61 0.60 
Lengthwise O.I=;~ 0.43 0·3g 0·3g 0·39 Z2, Rayon-Cotton-Fabric Crosswise O.fi.l 0.30 0·34 0.30 Phenolic 
AB2, Glass-Fabric Lengthwise 0·32 


















TABLE IV.- EFFECT OF HEATING AT 200oFa'OR 24 HOURS ON IZOD-IMPACT STRENGTHS OF LAMINATED PLASTICS 
1) 
Impact at ength 
Orientation Direction . c 
Range of d No Heating Machi~) Heated at 200°F Material Designation of Specimen of Load (ft-lb/in. of notch) (ft-lb (ft-Ib/tn. of notch) 
12, Grade C Phenolic Lengthwi~e Flatwise ~.06 :! 0.14 8 ~.13 :! 0.13 Crosswise Flatwise 
.03 :! 0.05 g 
.21 :! 0.07 
K2, Asbestos-Fabric Phenolic Lengthw ise Edgewise 3.84 ':! 0.03 8 3.86 :! 0.06 
Cros~wise Edgewise 1. 60 :! 0.05 8 1. 48 :! 0.03 
L2, Low-Pressure Edgewise 3.22 :! 0.03 8 2.88 :! 0.04 Lengthwis8 Cotton-Fabric Phenolic Crosswise Edgewise 3.09 :! 0.01 g 2.85 :! 0.02 
S2, High-Strens th-Paper Lengthw ipe Flatw i se 4.18 :! 0.10 8 4.02 :! 0.18 Phenolic Cro sBwise Flatw i se 4.17 :! 0.14 g 4.29 :! 0.20 
V2, LOW-Pressure Lengthwise Flatwise 6.57 :! 0.14 8 5.95 :! 0.21 Grade C Phenolic CrOSSwise Flatwi Be 6.26 :! 0.13 8 5.55 :! 0.10 
V{2, High-Pressure O!"oee.l~e Flatwise 5.27 :! 0.37 8 4.<13 :! 0.12 Grade C Phenolic 
Z2, Rayon-Cotton-Fabric Lengthwise Flatwise 17·6 ! 0.6 16 16.0 ! 0.4 Phenolic Crosswise Flatwise 17.4 ! 0·7 16 15·8 ! 1.0 
AB2, Glass-Fabric 





The tests were made in accordance with Method 1071, Federal Specification 
L-P-406a. 
Mean value for nine to twelve specimens for all materials except glass-fabric 
la.minate AB2, for which 20 to 25 speCimens were tested. The accompanying 
plus or minus value is the standard er~or. . 
Specimens conditioned a.nd tested at 77 F ,md 50% relative humidi ty. 
SpeCimens tested at 770F after being allowed to cool to room temperature 
for 1 to 2 hours in a desicoator containing ca.lcium chloride. 
1 
Range or 





























UBLI V.- rLUlJIUL PROPIRTIES or LAIIIUTID PLASTICS .I.! V.l.RIOUB '!'EIIPER.I.!tJRE8& 
'n.XUl'al. ~~. IIr rlexural. ](o4ulUI of nuUoUr 
e .. p. 1 OrlentaUon Dlreotion T •• t (lO~~'Fn~) C?J\'geo lO?J.:n!~) C?f>'geo (10~b/ln2) ~ro~~51:W'T ~ 10~b/ln2) Material Designation of Speolaen ot Load (Or) 
()...5,ooOlb/1n2 ! ()"'10 , 000lb/ln2 ()"'15,Ooolb/ln2 
I2, Grade 0 Phenolio Length.l .. rlatlr1u 
-70 24.11 : 0.7 +12 1.60 : 0.02 +411 1.52 ! 0.01 1.41 ! 0.02 
77 22.2 : 0.3 1.011 : 0.02 1.011 ! 0.02 1.07 ! 0.02 
200 14.5 : 0.1 
-35 0.116 : 0.03 -20 0.113 : 0.02 0.65 ! 0.01 
Orolllr1 .. rlatlr1u 
-70 23·6 : 0.5 +14 1.47 ! 0.03 +37 1.43 ! 0.06 1.31 : 0.06 
77 20.7 ! 0.3 1.07 ! 0.07 1.07 ! o.~ 1.02 ! O.M 
200 13.5 ! 0.1 
-35 0.113 ! 0.03 -22 0.110 ! o. 0.63 : 0.02 
Lengthlr1 00 E4gelr1 .. 
-70 25.0 ! 0.4 +111 1.70 ! 0.03 +49 1. 59 ! 0.01 1.411 ! 0.02 
77 21.2 : 0.2 1.14 : 0.03 1.14 ! 0.03 1.09 ! 0.02 
200 14.6 ! 0.1 
-31 0.119 ! 0.01 -22 0.119 ! 0.01 0.69 ! 0.01 
Croulr1 .. E4genu -~ 23.6 ! o.~ +10 1'13 ! o.Og +311 1.4t ! O.M 1.40 ! O.M 21.4 : O. 1. 1 ! 0.0 1.11 ! 0.011 1.0 ! 0.07 
200 13.11 ! 0.2 -36 0.1111 ! 0.01 -21 0.1111 ! 0.01 0.69 ! 0.01 
()...5,ooOlb/ln2 ()... 7, 5OO1b/ln2 ()"'10,OOOlb/ln2 
K2J ASbestos-Fabric Lengthlr1 •• J'latlr1 •• -t~ 20.4 : 1.1 +25 1.64 ! 0.0) +37 1.62 ! 0.03 1.f6 ! O.O~ Phenoll0 16.3 ! 0.6 1.20 : 0.02 1.20 ! 0.02 1. ~ ! 0.0 200 15.!! : 0.3 
-3 1.22 ! 0.01 + 2 1.22 ! 0.01 1.1 : 0.01 
ero •• nle J'l&tw1a e 
-70 11.11 ! 0.2 +33 1.33 ! 0.02 +34 1.31 : 0.01 1.211 ! 0.01 
Jb 11.9 ! 0.2 0.99 : 0.01 0.99 ! 0.01 0.92 ! 0.01 11·3 ! 0.3 -7 0·95 : 0.01 
- 4 0.95 ! 0.01 
Lengthlr1U I4gelr1.e 
-70 20.4 ! 0.3 +24 1.66 : 0.06 +44 1.66 ! 0.06 1.56 ! O.O~ 
77 16.4 : 0.2 1.11 ! 0.02 1.15 : 0.02 1.~ ! 0.0 200 15.3 : 0.5 
-7 1.2 ! 0.01 + 5 1.21 ! 0.01 1.1 : 0.02 
Orosslr1ee I4gelr1ee 
-70 10.4 : 0.3 +11 1.3~ ! 0.05 +39 1.31: O.M 1.211 : 0.03 
77 9.4 ! 0.1 0.9 ! 0.02 0.97 : 0.02 0.90 ! 0.02 
200 9.1 ! 0.1 
-3 0.94 ! 0.02 
- 3 0.94 ! 0.02 0.90 ! 0.02 
()...5, 0001b/ ln2 ()"'10,OOOlb/ln2 
L2, Low-Pressure Longthwl •• J'latlr1ae 
-70 22.4 : 0.2 +22 1.37 ! 0.02 +71 1.31 ! 0.01 1.23 : 0.01 Cotton-Fabrlc 77 111.4 ! 0.2 0.110 ! 0.01 0.80 ! 0.01 0.67 ! 0.01 Phenollc 200 12.9 : 0.1 
-30 0.75 ! 0.01 
- 6 0.71 ! 0.01 0.411 ! 0.01 
Cros.wiae rlatwllO 
-70 22.1 ! 0.4 +22 1.32 ! 0.01 +65 1.29 ! 0.01 1.21 ! 0.01 
77 111.1 ! 0.2 0.110 : 0.01 0.110 ! 0.01 0.67 ! 0.01 
200 12.11 ! 0.1 
-29 0.711 : O.M 
- 2 0.70 ! 0.02 0.47 ! 0.01 
Lengtblr1'" J:4gelr1eo -70 21.7:0.1 +24 1.30 ! 0.01 +67 1.27 ! 0.01 1. 21 ! 0.01 
77 17.~ ! 0.2 O'ltl ! 0.01 O'ltl : 0.01 0.6~ ! 0.01 200 12. ! 0.1 
-29 O. 9 ! 0.01 -12 O. II : 0.01 0.4 ! 0.01 
CroB.wile J:4gelr1 ... -t~ 21.2 ! 0., +21 1.1g ! 0.01 +711 1.32 ! 0.01 1.26 ! 0.01 17 ' g ! o. O. : 0.02 0'l6 ! 0.02 0.64 ! 0.01 200 12. ! 0.1 -211 0.70 ! 0.01 
- tl O. 9 : 0.01 0.47 ! 0.01 



















































































'l'ule T. Cloat1Jr<le4 
Vdnta, n...'_d._ ~~1::::= ~ire~!:1l 
12, BaroD-ClottoD-)'abno 
Ph.llOl1o 
%.eaIU1I1a. )'la1;1I1 .. 
Orou1l1 .. na1111" 
4~ Dl&8ODal nat1l1.a 
Le"lr'h1l1., Up1l1 •• 
Oro .. 1I1a, Idpwi •• 
4~ Dlagollal 'Idp1l1 •• 
AB2 . Glass-Fabric Le1lg<hw1 .. ),latwia, 
Unsa tura ted-
Polyester 
Oro .. 1I1 .. )'latwi •• 
~o DlUOral )'lat1l1 •• 
L'D~1I1., Up1l1 •• 
Oro .. 1I1 •• Up1l1., 
~oll1CCD&l 'Idp1l1 •• 
L 
n.%1ttal IIodulUJ1 o~-;;; _. 
P' ezmoa. I!t eDRt.h a.. Int tta1 '':1". '11 
•• eD I.OeD~ lIodulue for TJ10UJI Bapa of ~tre .. b 'I""P' II ·~pO IInlll! ~~ 8r/(Ip. Qz) 2 Tg;l il0J~:il1l2) iln61b/h2, i1n61b/iD2) (106, ,, , ... 2, I1n61b/l.,,2) il061blin2 ) (103ib/lIl2 ) 
0-10,000 lb/lll2 0-15,000 Ib/1ll2 0-20,000 Ib/ill2 0-25,000 1b!11l2 
-70 ~'l ! O.~ +27 2.* ! O .~ -.4S 77 • ! 0·5 1.5S ! 0.0 1.~2 : 0.03 200 25.8 : 0.2 
-25 1.16 : 0.03 -27 1.00 : 0.02 0. S2 ! 0.02 
-~ 41.1 ! 0.2 +16 1.SS : 0.01 +)4 32.7 ! 0'2 1.40 : 0 . 01 .1 . ~ ! 0.02 
200 23.7: o. 
-28 0.e7 ! 0.05 
-38 0 · 71 ! 0.05 0 . 60 ! 0.03 
77 18.9 : 0.1 0.76 : 0.01 0.70 ! 0.01 0 . 56 : 0 . 01 
~ 43.~ ! o.~ +30 2.16 ! 0.04 +,S ~.4 ! o. 1.~7 ! 0 . 03 1.4t 0.03 .6 ! 0.2 -26 1. 3 ! 0.02 -2S 0.94 ! 0.02 0.7 ! 0 . 01 
-t~ 41.4 ! 0.3 +31 2.1~ ! 0.02 -.43 31'l : 0.2 l'iO ! 0.01 1.37 ! 0.01 200 23. ! 0.4 
-26 1. 2 : 0.03 -25 0.96 ! 0.04 0.77 ! 0.03 
77 1S.3 : 0.1 0.74 ! 0.01 0.69 ! 0.01 0.54 ! 0.01 
-70 70.5 : 1.3 +32 3.15 ! 0.06 + 9 
~ 53.2 ! 0.1 2.SS ! 0.01 33.0 ! O.S -38 2.~ ! 0.02 -14 2.36 ! O.M 2.31 ! O. M 
77 _!i.o : 0.7 2.84 ! 0.03 
77 35.7 ! 0.4 1.S1 ! 0.02 1 . 63 ! 0.01 1.39 ! 0 . 01 
-~~ 81.S : 0.7 +34 3.40 ! 0.011 +1S 6o.s : 0.5 2.89 ! 0.02 
200 41 . 4 : 1 . 2 
-32 2.53 ! O.~ 
- 12 2.50 ! 0.04 2.50 : O.~ 
77 53.5 :0.7 2.S2 ! 0. 02 
77 37.6 ! 0.5 1.S5 ! 0.05 1. 75 ! O.~ 1.54 ! O.~ 
a. , •• h .114. at Sil .paD-depth raUo. Other detal1. of t •• tbg ia aooordUIC. with 
•• thod 1031, '84.,.,&1 l!peo1floaUoa L-p...406a. 
b. ..aa .&1,.. tor fh. to tea lIP,obell' . '!'he aOOOlllJ)lIJIJiIllf p1,.. 01' alll,. •• &111.11 1e the 
ataadard error, I.I!. 
o. Belathe to no, nlue. 
2.13 ! 0.02 ;;.05 ! 0.02 23 · 2 
1.23 ! O.~ 1e · 3 
0.70 ! 0.02 13· 7 
1.71 ! 0.01 1 . 63 ! 0.01 21., 
1.09 : 0.02 17. 
0.53 ! 0.02 12.6 
10.0 
2.01 : 0.02 1.92 : 0. 02 2~. 1 1.2f : 0.03 1 . S 0.6 : 0. 01 13. 1 
1.92 :: 0.01 1.85 ! 0.01 22. 0 
1.20 ! 0.01 16. 9 
0.66 ! 0.02 12. 6 
9·7 
,.OS ! 0.03 3. M ! 0.03 20.4 
2.S0 ! 0.02 2. 77 ! 0.02 1§.~ 2.36 ! 0.04 2. 21 : O.~ 
·5 
2.61 ! 0.01 2. 57 ! 0. 01 13·3 
1.18 ! 0.01 10., 
3.24 ! O.M 3.20 : 0.03 23. 6 
2.S7 ! 0.01 2.85 ! 0.01 17· 6 
2.4S ! O.~ 2.45 ! 0.04 12.0 
2.66 ! 0.01 2.61 ! 0.02 15·5 














O'm O. O. 38 
0.296 
0 . liii0 
0.610 
0.439 
0 . S32 
0.~3 
o. 35 
0 . 288 
O'lli O. 
0· 386 











UBU 'f . Oontinued: 
!'Iexural Str.JlIth, ""'p. "1' 
Orlent"Uon Dlreot1o~ r~~f 
, ln3J.~i~2) \i~ge . l1ch~ifn2) lIahrlal De.llmation ot 8Deolllen ot Load or 
S2, Higb-Strength- Lengthw1 •• Flatw1 •• 
-70 40.7 : O.~ +23 2.~9 : 0.02 Paper Phenolio 77 33.2 ! O. 2.~2 : 0.02 
200 19.4 : 0.2 -~2 1.95 : 0.01 
Crouw1 •• Flatw1 •• 
-70 ~2.~ : 1.~ +24 2.92 : 0.03 
77 ;~.2 : 0.6 
-42 
2.;0 ! 0.02 
200 19.8 : O.~ 1.8!! : 0.02 
Lengthw1 •• Edge .. l88 
-70 ~;.7 ! 0·7 +30 3.~2 ! 0.07 
77 33' t : O'j 2. 1 ! 0.03 200 20. ! o. 
-39 2.2 : 0.03 
Cro .. w1.e Edgew1 .. -t~ ~2.0 ! O'l +25 3.12 ! O.O~ 33.6 ! O. 2.71 ! 0.0 
200 20.11 ! O.~ 
-;II 2.29 ! 0.02 
lu2. Glass-Fabric Length .. lee Flatw ••• 
-70 72.1 ! 0.5 +27 2.87 : 0.01 Unsaturated-
266 56.9 ! 0.1 2.59 ! 0.02 Polyester 7·0: 0.3 
-35 1.89 ! 0.02 
Crosawi •• Flat .. 1oe 
-70 ~9.0 !C.8 +31 2.72 ! 0.02 
77 5.1 :0·7 2.45 ! 0.01 
200 27.6 :0.5 
-39 1.82 ! 0.02 
L.ngth .. he Idgew1 •• 
-70 *.2 : o.~ +~ 2.94 : 0.03 
77 .8 : 0.9 2.70: 0.03 
200 3.3 : 0.9 -21 2.06 ! 0.03 
Cro •• wiae Edgew1.e 
-70 66.0 : 0.5 +36 2.76 ! 0.01 
77 ~.6 ! o.~ 2.~; ! 0.03 
200 3~.5 : o. 
-29 1.112 ! 0.01 
V2, Low-Pres8ure L.ngtllw1 •• rlatw1 •• 
-70 20.11 : 0.4 +24 1.22 ! 0.02 Grade C Phenolio 77 16.7 ! 0.3 0.82 ! 0.01 
200 11.4 ! 0.2 
-32 0.71 ! 0.01 
Cro .. w1.e 'latw1 •• -70 20.~ ! 0.4 +25 1.27 ! 0.02 
17 16.3 ! 0.2 0.81 ! 0.02 
200 11.5 ! 0.2 
-29 0.68 ! 0.01 
Lengtbw1.e Idgew1 •• -t~ 1~.1I ! 0.4 +22 1.14 ! 0.01 1 .~ ! 0.1 0'l9 ! 0.01 200 11. ! 0.2 
-30 O. 5 ! 0.01 
Cra .... U. Edge .. h. 
-70 20.2 ! 0.2 +22 1.21 : 0.01 
77 16·5 ! 0.2 O'l~ : 0.01 200 11.5 ! 0.1 
-30 O. ! 0.01 
VI2, High-Pressuro LODgtbwl.o 'l"twl.1 -70 22.6 ! O.~ +23 1.31 ! O.O~ 
Grado C Phenolio J"b 18.3 : o. 0.96 ! 0.02 13.3 ! 0.2 -28 O.~O ! 0.02 
Crouw1 .. Flatwl •• 
-70 23'4 ! 0·3 +30 1.~§ ! 0.04 
77 1~. ! 0.2 0.9 ! 0.02 
200 13.2 ! 0.1 -28 0.~2 ! 0.02 
Lengthw1 •• Edgewl •• 
-70 23.2 : 0.4 +30 1.~6 : 0.03 
77 17.9 ! 0 . 1 1.00 ! 0.03 
200 12·7 ! 0.3 -29 0.75 ! 0.02 
Crouw1 .. Edgew1 •• 
-70 23.3 ! 0 . 2 +29 1.56 ! 0.01 
77 1~.0 ! 0.1 1.03 ! 0.02 
200 12.7! 0.2 
-29 0.110 ! 0.03 
,lexural 1I0dulua ot nuticl ty 
ue ~ean eoan 0 ua or 0 
IC~~ (ln~b/ln2) ~fa"l:/l~W·~ {,n61b/ln2\ I (10~b/ln2) 
0-10, 0001b/1n~ 0-15,OOOlb/l~2 0-20,0001b/1~2 0-25.0001b/ln2 
+19 2. 7~ : 0.02 2.71 ! 0.0; 
2.2~ : 0.01 2.10 ! 0.01 
-19 1.80 : 0.01 1.55 : 0.01 
+27 2.84 : 0.02 2.77 : 0.02 2.2~ : 0.02 2.05 : 0.01 
-18 1. 78 ! 0.01 1.51 ! 0.01 
+25 3.14 : O.~ 3. 06 ! 0.03 
2.55 ! 0.02 2.31 : 0.01 
-17 2.16 ! 0.02 1.89 ! 0.02 
+15 3.03 ! 0.02 2.96 ! 0.04 
2.60 ! 0.06 2.35 : 0.05 
-16 2.21 ! 0.02 1.89 ! 0.02 
0-20.0001b/ln2 0-25.0001b/ln2 
+11 2.86 : 0.01 2.78 ! 0.01 
-27 
2·57 ! 0.02 
1.84 ! 0.02 
2.52 : 0.02 
1.!!O ! 0.02 
+11 2.66 : 0.02 2.57 ! 0.01 
2.35 ! 0.02 2.29 ! 0.02 
-26 1. 71 : 0.02 1.66 ! 0.02 
+ 9 2.9~ ! 0.03 2.92 ! o.ga 
2.67 ! 0.03 2.63 ! o. 
-24 2.00 ! 0.03 1.97 ! 0.03 
+14 2.72 ! 0.02 2.63 ! 0.01 
2·;7 ! 0.03 2·33 ! 0.03 
-25 1.73 ! 0.01 1.611 ! 0.01 
0-5.0oo1b/ln2 0-10.0oolb/l.? 0-15.0001b/ln2 
+49 1. 09 ! 0.02 0·79 : 0.03 
0.~8 ! 0.01 0.;11 ! 0.01 
-13 0.63 : 0.01 O. 1 ! 0.02 
+57 loll ! 0.01 0.83 ! 0.02 
0.~9 ! 0.02 0.39 : 0.01 
-16 0.61 ! .0.02 O. 1 ! 0.01 
+44 1.05 ! 0.01 0.78 ! 0.01 
O'SIl ! 0.01 0.37 : 0.01 
-111 0.59 ! 0.01 O. 9 ! 0.01 
+53 1.09 ! 0.01 0.113 ! 0.01 
0.60 ! 0.01 0.38 : 0.01 
-19 0.60 : 0 . 01 0.~1 ! 0.01 
0-5.0001b/ln2 0-10.0001b/ln2 0-15.0001b/1n2 
+36 1. 2~ ! 0.02 1.05 ! 0.04 
0.7 :0.02 0.58 : 0.02 
-17 0.74 : 0.01 0.55 ! 0.02 
+46 1.~6 : O.O~ 1.17 ! 0.06 
O. 9 ! 0.0 0.59 : 0.03 
-17 0.76 ! 0.03 0.5~ ! 0.03 
+46 1.3~ ! 0.02 1.17 ! 0.04 
o. 7~ ! 0.02 0·59! 0.03 
-25 O. 7~ ! 0.02 0.52 ! 0.03 
+51 1 . ~7 ! 0.01 1.g2 ! 0.01 0.111 : 0.02 O. 1 ! 0.02 
-22 0.77 ! 0.01 0.55 ! 0 . 02 
c c ren uee 
~~~3~~iGr2r 10 Ib 1n ~1f:8P.Gr';f> o Ib/1n2 














20.8 1.~ 16·7 o. 6 
10·3 0.1100 
22.11 0.~09 
111.0 o. 59 





17·3 o. ~ 




i~:6 0·568 0·382 












9·9 O. 2 




12' i O.~O 9. 0·39~ 
6. 0.29~ 
12 . 6 0.620 















Materlal De.l"""tlon of Speclmen 
12 , Grade C ?he::1011c Crosswiso 
Lengthwloe 
::2, As bc3to3- Faoric ?hcnollc Crosswise 
Crolew1ao 
L2 , LO"N- Pre3sure Cross'l. i se 
~otton-?aorlc Phenolic Crosswise 
52 , Hi:h-3trc~3t~-Pnpe r L.ngthwis. 
Phenolic CrOBswiae 
U2 J Glass - Fabric Crouwl .. 
Unsa tura ted- Pol ye s tar Cro88w1lo 
V2 , Low-Pressure L.ngthWiee Grade C P~enol1c Croeawi.e 
Lengtb1l'1 •• 
Crooewi •• 
'/1 2 , HIGh- Pros!Jure L.ngthwi •• Grad. C Phenolic Cro.awise 
Length1l'1.e 
Cro •• wil. 
22 , Rayo~-Cotton-~abri c L.ngth1l'1 •• 
Phenolic Crosswise 
A32, G14ss-?abrlc Length .. 1.e 
Unsaturatod- Polyester 
TJJ!LI: VI .- ErnCT 0" HEATING iT 2000 , "OR 2~ HOURS 011 FLEXURAL PROPERTIES or LAUIIiATED MATERIALS. a 
Flexura sere= "'.y",., 1I0dulu. of Ela.tl c l ty 
Dlrectlon ~~O~~m~~) Hen6~M~nr,>oorQ Hog~~ji~~~ H·mgl~jl~~r"C Sec of Load 10 ge~jln~~ HTeg Ilt 2~00TC 10 Ib In 10 ll;i!n!) 
0-10,000 'lb/ln2 
Flllt1l'1.e 20·7 ! 0.3 IS.S ! 0.2 1.07 ! 0.07 1.07 ! 0.02 1.02 : 0.041 Edgewhe 21.2 : 0.2 19·7:0·3 0'64 ! 0.02 1.14 ! 0.03 1.11 : 0 .03 1.09 ! 0.02 1. ! 0.01 
0-7,500 Ib/ ln2 
11llt1l'1.e a.~ ! 0.2 9.6 : 0.1 0·99 ! 0.01 1.11 ! 0.01 1.04 ! 0 .02 Edgewl •• 9. : 0.1 0·92 ! 0.01 I 9.9 : 0.2 0.97 ! 0.02 1.07 ! 0.01 0.90 ! 0.02 0.99 ! 0.02 
C-lu I \"-OC Ib,l f ::! 
FILt,v'i se lb.l j; C . ~ 15.4 ~ 0.1 o . eo 1 L.O 0 . 86 1 o.n o .~? 1 C. <-1 I C,7G :o. l.Cl 
gd~p.·"'l se 1?5 1 0.4 15 . ? 1 0.1 0.70 1 C.Ot C.8S 1 0 .0: C .04 1 0 . 01 0 . ?2 1 .... 01 
0-15,000 Ib/ln2 
Flat1l'1 •• 33.2 ! 0.4 27.2 : 0.6 2.42 ! 0.02 2.43 ! 0.02 2.28 ! 0.011 2.~ ! 0.01 
Edgewis. 33.6 : 0.4 30 . 4 : 0.1 2.71 : 0.06 2.ee ! 0.05 2.60 ! 0.06 2. : 0.02 
0-20,000 Ib/ln2 
natwl •• ~5·1:0.7 53·0 : 0·3 2.45 : 0.01 2.55 ! 0. 01 2·35: 0.021 2.48! 0.01 
Ed gewise 4e.6 ! 0.5 51.3 ! 0·5 2.43 ! 0.02 2.52 ! 0.03 2.37 ! 0.03 2.46! 0.03 
0-10,000 Ib/ln2 
nat1l'1ee 16.7!0.3 14'l! 0.2 0 . 112 ! 0.01 0.79 ! 0 . 01 0.5e ! 0.01 0.56 ! 0.01 
Flatwi •• 16.3 ! 0.2 14. ! 0.2 0.e1 : 0 . 02 0 . 77 ! 0.01 0.59 ! 0.02 0.59 ! 0 . 01 
Edgewi •• 16.3 ! 0.1 14 .7 ! 0 . 1 0.79 ! 0.01 0.74 ! 0.01 O't!! ! 0.01 0.56 ! 0 .01 
Edge1l'1" 16.5 ! 0.2 14.5 ! 0 · 5 0.79: 0 . 01 0.74 ! 0.02 O. 0 ! 0.01 0.59 ! 0.01 
0-10,000 1b/ ln2 
natwl.e 1e .~ ! 0.4 16.9 : 0.4 0 . 96 : 0.02 0 . 119 ! 0.02 0.76:0.021 0.76!0.03 
natwiee 18. : 0.2 ll.2 ! 0.2 0.99 ! 0.02 0.91 ! 0.03 0· 79 ! 0.02 0.79! O.O~ 
I:dge1l'1'. 17.9 ! 0.1 1 . 5 ! 0.2 1 . 00 ! 0.03 0.91 ! 0.01 0.78 : 0.02 0.7!!! 0.0 
I:dgew1l e 18.0 ! 0.1 16.3 ! 0.2 1.03 ! 0.02 0.94 ! 0 .02 0.!!1 ! 0 . 02 O.!!l! 0.02 
~1~ . 000 Ib/ln2 
Flah1se 34 .4 ! 0· 5 31.0 ! 0'. 4 1.~ ! 0.02 1. 71 : 0.01 1.42! 0 . 03 1 1.56: 0 . 004 Flatwl •• 32 . 7 ! 0 ·5 30.8 ! 0 ·7 1. ! 0.01 1.39 ! 0 . 02 1.25 ! 0 .02 1.24! 0.02 
0-20 , 000 Ib/ ln2 
fl a tw1.e 53 .2 ! 0. 1 57·!! ! 0·7 2.88 : 0.01 2.Q1 ! 0.04 2. 50: o,x l 2.80 : 0.02 
a. Test .... re mAde 1n accordance with lIethod 1031, Federal Specif1ce.tlon L-p-406., uA lng 
An 8 :1 span-depth re.tl0. Each value 1n the tRbl!: represents the rr.e an for f ive snecimens. 
b. Oat. from table V ; .peclmen. condl tioned A.nd tee ted at 77° r .nd 5010 re1~t1 ve huml d1 ty. 
c. Spec1mens tested at 77°r after being allowed to cool to room temnerFlture for 1 to 2 hours 
1n t." desiccator c O'lt alnlng calcium chloride • 
• 
t 
7~ ge.tln~u Heateg at 2~00rc 
10 Ibl1n!) . (10 Ibl1n ') 
0-25,000 Ib/1n2 
2.29 ! 0.02 2.~ ! 0.01 
2.33 ! 0.03 2.42 ! 0.03 
0-15,000 Ib/ln2 
0 . 58 ! 0.02 0 . 57 : 0.03 
0.~9 : O.Oj O.~ ! o.Oj O. 9 ! 0 . 0 O. ! 0.0 
0.61 ! 0.02 O. 0 ! 0.02 
0-20. 1)00 1bl1n2 
1. 23 : c.o4 l 1.42! 0 .004 
1. 09 ! 0.02 1. 09! 0.02 
0-25 , 000 1b/ 1n2 

























Grade C Phenolic 
W2, Blgh-Pressure 

















































































TABU VU·- ErnCT or BP.I.J-DEPTB !UTIO 01 rLJ:IlIIUL PROPJ:RTIJ:8 or LAIIllAnD PLASTICS-
a. 
Flexural 'tr.DC'~ 
At IpaD-Depth latl.: 































34.4 0 .5 
32.7 0.5 
33. 11 0·5 









9.0 ! 0.1 










15 . 0 0.2 
15.2 0. 2 






30. 4 0.3 
31.9 0.3 
29.1 0.4 
52.1 ! 0.5 
57·9 ! o.e 
rluural 1I0dulu. of EluHcltJ' 
IlnlthrllOdUlu. of nutloity 
At Stlan-Depth Retlo! 
~'1 ····1 --n:r 





















0·76 0.0210.87 0.01 
2.42 0.02/2'54 0.02 
2.30 0.02 2.52 0.03 
2.65 0.0] 2.57 0.04 

















0.82 0.01 I 0.84 0.01 
0./11 0.02 0.112 0.01 
0.79 O. 01 0.84 0.02 
0.79 0.01 o.eo 0.01 
0.96 0.0211.03 0.03 
0.99 0.02 1.02 0.05 
1.00 0 .03 1. 01 0.02 
1.03 0.02 1.00 0.04 
1.58 0.0211.76 0.03 
1.40 0.01 1.42 0.02 
1.57 0.03 1.66 0.02 
1.50 0.01 1.4/1 0.04 
2.ee 0.01 /3.14 ! 0.02 
2.84 0.03 
2·!9 0.02 3.1e! 0.04 
2.~2 0.02 
Secant 1I0dUiuo ot n ... tIoftJ' 
At Btlan-Detlth_!latl0 
:8'1 I &6'1 I 8'1 I lb'l 
. (l06lb/ln2) (10 lb/ln2) (l061'b/ln2 ) (lOblb/ln2) 
I 
0-10,000 Ib/ln2 
1.07 0.0211.10 0.02 
1.02 0.04 1.0e O.a! 
1.09 0.02 1.09 0.02 
1.04 0.07 1.07 0.03 
0-5,000 Ib/1n2 
1.20 : 0.02 
0.99 : 0.01 
1.15 : 0.02 
0-7,500 r/1n2 




0.67 : 0.01 
0.65 ! 0.01 
0.64 ! 0.01 I 0.64 : 0.01 
0-20,000 Ib/ln2 
2.10 : 0.01 2.15! 0.03 
2.05 : 0.01 2.12: 0.02 
2.31 ! 0.01 2.17: 0.02 







0.02 2.39 0.02 
0.03 2.71 0.02 
0.03 2.40 0.02 
0-10,000 Ib/ln2 
0·5e 0.0110.56 0.01 
0·59 0.02 0.54 O.OZ 
0.58 0.01 0.58 0.01 






0.76 0.02/0.78 0.0410'511 0·79 0.02 0.76 0.06 0.59 
0.7S 0.02 0.76 0.04 0.59 
O.el 0.02 0.74 0.06 0.01 
0-15.000 Ib/l02 
1.42 ! 0.03 1.58! 0.03 
1.25: 0.02 1.20! 0.04 
1.43 ! 0.03 1.47 ! 0.01 
1. 37 ! 0.01 1. 21 : 0.04 
0-15,000 1b/l02 
2.eO 0.0212.97! 0.03 
2.61 0.01 
















0 .02 10.511 ! 0.04 
0 .03 0.55! 0.06 
0.03 
0.02 
Bpeoimen ... ere condl tloned ODd tested at 77"F and 5~ re1aUye humldl ty 
10 accordanoe wi tb lIathod 1031, Federal Speoifloatlon L-p-406a. Each 
Talue In tbe table repreoent. the ,.ean for fly. to ten .peel .. ens. The 











NACA TN No. 1054 30 
TABLE VIII.- FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF LAlllINATES AT VARIOUS 
TEMPERATURES AND RELATIVE HUMIDITIW-
Flexural Strength 
770 F 150°F 2000 F d 
50% RoH.b 90% R.H. c <: 6% R.H • . 







Grade C Phenolic 22.2 .! 0.3 19.8 + 0.2 14.5 
Hi gh-Strength-Paper 33.2 .! 0.4. 13.2 + 0.6 19.4 
-Phenolic 
Low-Pressure 16.7 ! 0.3 7.0 ... 0.1 11.4 
-Grade C Phenolic 
High-Pressure 18.3 ! 0.4 15.4 + 0.3 13.3 
Grade C Phenolic 
Rayon-Cotton-Fabric 34.4 ... 0.5 26.0 + 0.3 25.8 
Phenolic 
Glass-Fabric 53.2 ... 0.1 34.7 ... 0.4 33.8 
-Unsaturated-Polyester 
a. Lengthwise specimens tested flatwise. 
Tests were made in accordance with Method 
1031, Federal Specification L-P-406a, 
using an 8:1 span-depth ratio. Each value 
in the table represents the mean for five 
specimens. 
b. Data rrom table V; specimens conditioned 
and tested at 77°F and 50% relative 
humidity. 
c. Spec·imens tested at 150°F and 90% relative 
humidity arter 24 hours at the test 
conditions. 
d. Data rrom table V; specimens tested at 
2000 F and less than 6% relative 









NAOA TN No. 1054 Fi g. 1 
.. 
Figure 1.- Izod impact machine in insulated cabinet 
with front panel removed. 











Figure 2.- Adju8table-8~an flexural jig u s ed for high-
and low-temperature testing. 
" 
Figure 3,- Flexural apparatus in insulated cabinet with front panel removed; 













































TYPE OF LAM I NATE 
I GRADE C PHENOLIC 
K ASBESTOS-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
L LOW-PRESSURE COTTON-fABRIC PHENOLIC 
S H IGH-STRENGTH-PAPER PHENOLIC 
V LOW-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
W HIGH-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
Z RAVON-COTTON-fABRIC PHENOLIC 








-70 o 77 200 
TEMPERATURE. 0 F 
Figu're 4a.- Variation of Izod i mpact strength with 
temperature for l/Z-inch-thick laminates. 
LengthWise specimens tested flatwise. 















TYPE OF LAMINATE tJ I GRADE C PHENOLIC 
ct K ASBESTOS-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
~ 2~-------- L l..OW-PRESSURE COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
S HIGH-STRENGTH-MPER PHENOLIC 
o V LOW-PR~SSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 2 W HIGH-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
I~'~---------------------------------------~----------~ 
o~ _____ ~ _____________ ~ _____________ ~ __________________ L-__ --J 
-70 o 77 200 
TEMPERATUR£. 0 F 
Figure 4b.- Variation of Izod impact strength ~ith 
temperature for 1/2-inch-thick laminates. 






































I-- _-~~LE ~ 0.70 It-------... ~ 
?lCE 
-




81 = SHEET liS-INCH THICK . 
S2 = SHEET 1/2-INCH THICK 
LF = LENGTffiVISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
-
LE = LENGT&~ISE SPECIMENS TESTED EDGEWISE 
OF = CROSSWISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
CE = CROSSWISE SPECIMENS TESTED EDGEWISE 
I I I . I 
-70 o 77 200 
TEM PERf1, TU RE. OF 
Figure 5.- Variation of Izod impact strength with temperature for 
























-- - ----------1 
V2Lr 
V2Cf _-x /----------














z _------- V2LE ll! VILE 







VI = SHEET l/8-INCH THicK 
V2 ::: SHEET 1/2-INCH THICK 
LF = LENGTHV{!SE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
I. LE = LENGTW{ISE SPECIMENS TESTED EDGEWISE 
CF = CROSSWISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
CE ::: CROSSWISE SPECIMENS TESTED EDGEWISE 
0~----7~0----------~0------------7~7------------------2~OO----~ 
TEMPERATURE, of 
Fi gur e 6.- Variation of Izod impact strength with 
temperature for low-pressure grade C cotton-
fabric phenolic laminate. Mean value ± standard error 
is indi cated by ? or ~. 
































Wl = SHEET l/8-INOH THIOK 
W2 = SHEET l/Z-INOH THIOK 
1.0 LF = LENGTHWISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
LE = LENGTHWISE SPEOIMENS TESTED EDGEWISE 
OF = CROSSWISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
OE = OROSSWISE SPEOIMENS TESTED EDGID,ISE 
0~-----~70----------~O------------7~7------------------2~O-O--~ 
TEMPERATURE. of 
Figure 7.- Variation of Izod impact strength with 
temperature for high-pressure grade C cotton-
fabric phenolic laminate. Mean value ± standard error 
is indicated by ? or ~. 






















_----x .... ~2CF 
)( ... - --- ......... 
............ 
Z2LF ..... 
t ~O r---------------------------------------------------------~ 
o ~-----------------~ 
10.0 1--------------------- -------------------------------1 





----f( ........ Z2CE 








---5.0 r---------------=~~~~~~~~~~---------~~~----~ Z1 SHEET V8-INCH THICK 
o -70 
Z2 SHEET V2- INCH THICK 
LF LENGTHWISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 
LE LENGTHWISE SPECIMENS TESTED EDGEWISE 
CF CROSSWISE SPECIMENS TESTED FLATWISE 




Figure 8 .- Variation of Izod im~act strengt h wit h 
temperature for rayon-catton-fabric 
pnenolic laminate . 
, . 
















,.---__________ TyPE OF LAMINATE __ ----, 









LOW-PRESSURE COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
HIGH-STRENGTH-PAPER PHENOLIC 
GLASS-FABRIC UNSATURATED-POLYESTER 
LOW-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
HIGH-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
RAYON-COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 





'-------'---, __ --------L-.-__ LJ 
o -70 77 200 
TEMPERATURE, of 
Figure 9.- Variation of flexural strength with temperature 
for l!Z-inch thick laminates. Lengthwise 


















TYPE OF LAMINATE 
- f-- I ,GRADE C PHENOLIC 
K ASBESTOS-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
L LOW-PRESSURE COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
S HIGH - STRENGTH - PAPER PHENOLIC 
_r--" U GLASS- FABRIC UNSATURATED-POLYESTER 
V LOW - PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
W HIGH - PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
--
Z RAYON-COTTON-FABRIC PI-ENOLIC 















ZUSABILVWK ZUSABILVWK z U S AS I L V W K 
-700 F 770F 2000F 
Figure 10.- Comparison of specific flexural strength of 1/2-inch-thick 
laminates at three temperatures. Lengthwise specimens 


















NACA TN No. 1054 Fig. 11 
TYPE OF LAMINATE 
I GRADE C PHENOLIC 
K ASBESTOS-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
L LOW-PRESSURE COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
S HIGH-STRENGTH-PAPER PHENOLIC 
U GLASS-FABRIC UNSATURATED-POLYESTER 
V LOW-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
W HIGH-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
Z RAYON- COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
N. 
Z AB GLASS- FABRIC UNSATURATED-POLYESTER 
en 3.00 f-----------:::::3_"""""---------------------__i 
.-J 


















o -70 77 200 
TEMPERATURE, 0 F 
Figure 11.- Variation of initial flexural modulus of 
elasticity witn temperature for 1/2-inch-
thick la'l'linates. LengthWise specimens tested flatwise. 




































TYPE OF L AM I NATE 
I GRADE C PHENOLIC f--- r--
K ASBESTOS- FABRIC PHENOLIC 
L LOW-PRESSURE COT TON- FABRIC PHENOLIC 
S HIGH-STRENGTH-PAPER PHENOLIC 
I-- U GLASS-FABRIC UNSATURATED- POLYESTER 
V LOW-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
r-- W HIGH - PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
Z RAYON- COTTON - FABRIC PHENOLIC 
~ AB GLASS-FABRIC U NSATU RATED- POLYESTER 
.---
r--











I--- I-- f-- I---
s Z U I AB V W K L S Z U I AB V W K L S Z U I AB V W K L 
-70oF 770 F 2000 F 
Figure 12.- Comparison of specific flexural modulus of elasticity of 
1/2-inch-tnick laminates at three temneratures. Lengthwise 
























Date 9-21- 44 H -
Graph No. 9 + 
MaChine 2400 lb 
Test method Flexure 
Material U2 
Conditions 700 F 
Speed • 05 in./min 
Gage 7017 
Magnification 50 
Range 2400 lb 
'" f-t. Notebook III 
Page 36 \ . 
Tested by J. J.Lamb I' 
. ~ 
.:. J L Y 
:4 :- ~ 
'r t-j;. . 1-1 .T+ L . . t 

















Figure 13.- Typical flexural load-deflection curves at -70oF obtained with automatic 
stress-strain recorder. Crosswise specimens of glass-fabric laminate, U2, 








































NACA TN No. 1054 Fig . 14 
TYPE OF LAMINATE 
I GRADE C PHENOLIC 
K ASBESTOS-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
L LOW-PRESSURE COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 
S HIGH-STRENGTH-PAPER PHENOLIC 
U GLASS-FABRIC UNSATURATED-POLYESTER 
V LOW-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
W HIGH-PRESSURE GRADE C PHENOLIC 
Z RAYON-COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC 























o .O~ .10 .1~ .20 .2~ 
DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 14.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for 1/2-
inch-thick laminates at 770F. Lengthwise 
specimens tested flatwise. Span-depth ratio 8:1. 




























INITIAL MODULUS OF ELASTICITY 
5 -700 F: 1,600,000 PSI 77oF: 1,080,000 PSI 
200oF: 860,000 PSI 
o .050 .100 .150 .200 
DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 15.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for grade 
C cotton-fabric phenolic laminate, 12. 
Lengthwise specimens tested f1atwise. Span-depth ratio 8:1. 





































1,200 ,000 PSI 
1,220,000 PSI 
.075 .100 
DEFLECTION AT M I D-SPAN~ IN. 
Figure 16 .- Flexural stress -deflection curves for grade 
AA asbestos-fabric phenolic laminate, K2. 
Lengthwise specimens tested flatwiee. Span-dept h ratio 8:1 , 
- 70 0 F. 
1\1 
201 / I 7}f] z , ) 
m 















0: I M/ I . INITIAL MODULUS OF ELASTICITY f-
x 
w 
sl L VI I -70°F: I 1,370,000 PSI 
77°F; 800,000 PSI 
200°F: 750,000 PSI 
.oso .100 .1 SO .200 .250 
DEFLECTION AT MI D-SPAN. IN. 
Figure 17.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for low-pressure cotton-
fabric phenolic laminate, L2. Lengthwise speci~ens tested 
flatwise. Span-depth ratio 8:1. 






















































DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 13.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for high-
strength-paper phenolic laminate, S2. 
Lengthwise specimens tested flatwise. Span-depth ratio 8:1. 






































.050 JOO .150 .200 
DEFLECTION AT MI D-SPAN. IN. 
Figure 19.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for glass-
fabric laminate bonded with unsaturated 
polyester resin, U2. Lengthwise specimens tested flatwise 
Span-depth ratio 8:1. 
• 


















101 I § / / / 1 ~,,-
51 ! U// I 
o .050 JOO 






820 , 000 PSI 
710 , 000 PSI 
200 .250 
I)EFLECTION AT M I D-SPAN~ IN. 
.300 
Figure 20.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for low-~resBure grade 0 
cotton-fabric phenolic laminate, V2. Lengthwise specimens 





















































DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN. IN. 
Figure 21.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for high-
. pressure grade C cotton-fabric phenolic 
l aminate, '1';2. Lengthwi se speci:nen tested flatwi se. S-P8l1-
depth ratio 8:1. 


































10 ~------~--~L-+---~~ INITIAL FLEXURAL FLEXURAL TOTAL 
MODUWS OF' ELASTICITY STRENGTH DEFLECTION 
LBlIN~ L..9IIN~ IN. 
-70· F 43,700 o. te 
5 ~--~~~~----+------
2,340,000 
77- F I,~OOO 34,400 o.~ 
o 
200· F 1,180,000 25,800 0.23 
.02 
DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 22 . - Flexural stress-deflection curves for rayon-
cotton-fabric phenolic laminate , Z2. 
Lengthwise specillens tested flatwise at three terapertures. 
Span-deptn ratio 8:1 . 
.. 
NACA TN No. 1054 Fig. 23 

































~ ,,'" / odY~ 
~ 7 / 
W V INITIAL FLEXURAL FLEXURAL. TOTAL MODUUJS OF ELASTICITY STRENGTH DEFLECTION /. L8/IN~ L8/IN~ IN. 
-/V -70-F 3t15~OOO ~&oo 0.12 77-F 2,690,000 &3t2OO 0.11 
2O(f' F 2A8~OOO 33.,000 o.oe 
10 
o .02 .08 .oa .10 
DEFLECTION AT MID-~N, IN. 
Figure 23.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for glass-
fabric laminate, AB2. Lengthwise specimens 
tested flatwise. Span-depth ratio 8:1 • 
,. 







































DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 24.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for asbestos-fabric 




















til. sol YI II /11 I I z / / 
ill 
~ I IA ;1/ 1/1 IV LF := LENGTffi'II SE SPECIMENS Q 40 
TESTED . 
FLATWISE en en 
LE = LENGTHWISE ~ 
SPECIMENS ~ 
TESTED en 30 
EDGEWISE a: 
CF = CROSSWISE w 
SPECIMENS m 
TESTED I.L. 
FLATWISE w 20 
CE = CROSsWISE ~ 
SPECIMENS w a: 
TESTED t-x 
EDGEWISE w 
0 ' v r " I I 
DEFLECTIoN AT MID-SPAN. IN. 
Figure 25.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for glass-fabric 
laminate bonded with unsaturated polyester resin, U2, 














































10 INITIAL FLEXURAL FL.EXURAL TOTAL 
MODULUS OF' ELASTICITY STRENGTH DEFLECTION 
L8IlN.· LBlIN~ IN. 
LENGTHWISE \580.000 34,~ 0.2& 
CROSSWISE 1.400,000 32,700 0.2& 
45- DIAGONAL 7eo.ooo t8,I00 0.28 
o .05 .1& .20 .25 .30 
DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 26.- Flexural stress-deflection curves for rayon-
cotton-fabric pnenol1c laminate, Z2, tested 
flatwise at 770 F. Span-depth ratio 8:1. 
NACA TN No. 1054 Fig. 27 
eo 
N . 

















I- 10 X 
W 
o 
INITIAL FLEXURAL FLEXURAL TOTAL 
MODU l..US OF ELASTICITY STRENGTH DEFLECTION 
L81IN~ LBIIN~ IN~ 
LENGTHWISE 2,880,000 33,200 0.11 
CROSSWISE 2.840,000 48,000 0.10 
4~" DIAGONAL 1,8 10,000 3!> , 700 o.~ L_ 
/ 
,~ '" ~~ ~~ ~ v~ &~ 
v<P 
V' .O~ ~ 4~ 
/ ----- .---~ 
V / 
.02 .04 .06 .08 .10 .12 .14 
DEFLECTION AT MID-SPAN, IN. 
Figure 27. - Flexural stress-deflect'ion curves for glass-
fabric laminate, AB2, tested flatwis8 at 77or . 
Span-depth ratio 8:1. 
